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A word from the Headmaster
Remembrance Day became
Remembrance Week at Bromsgrove
this year, as the 100th anniversary of
the Armistice brought added poignancy
and many extra events. Therefore, on
more than one occasion, the School
stood together and uttered the solemn
promise “We will remember them.”
Yet how hard it is, to ask people to
remember that of which they have
had no personal experience. Today,
no active participant of the Great War
remains alive to tell us of their trials, nor
their emotions when it ended. We are
reliant on books, still photographs and
oral histories to paint the pictures of that
which we must not forget.
Harder still, to ask young people to
remember using those media, when

they live in a digital age in which books
and the spoken word take a backseat to
the all-engaging power of video. From
YouTube clips to blockbuster movies,
today’s children expect stories to be
multi-sensory, attention grabbing, a
visual spectacle.
Nevertheless, creative staff in all of
Bromsgrove’s schools found ways
to make it real for their pupils. The
screening of a haunting black and
white film ‘The Battle of the Somme’,
accompanied by the remarkable
Orchestra of St John, spoke to pupils
in a visual language they understood.
Design Technology pupils manufactured
94 artificial poppies, each individually
inscribed with the name of an OB who
died in the First War, and laid a striking
field beneath the flagpole. Preparatory

School pupils also adopted individuals
from the Fallen, standing next to
ghostly silhouettes in the Chapel pews
as their names were called from the
Roll of Honour. Meanwhile, a drama
troupe, dressed in military uniforms of
the period, created striking tableaux at
various locations around the campus
every lunchtime.
I could not have been more proud, both
of the staff who conceived of innovative
ways to bring the past to life and of the
children, who participated willingly and
showed great respect to the School’s
heritage. When next they utter those
words “We will remember them”, they
will be better able to picture who they
are calling to mind, and why.
Peter Clague
HEADMASTER
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100 Years Remembrance
A huge variety of activities have been happening in and around School for the 100 years Remembrance. Bromsgrove’s ‘field of
poppies’ was assembled by the Memorial Chapel to commemorate the end of WW1. Each poppy is unique and inscribed with
the name and regiment of a fallen Old Bromsgrovian during the Great War. Ninety-four former pupils and masters were killed,
including Victoria Cross recipient, Eustace Jotham. The display takes centre stage around a number of remembrance events
and exhibitions around School for the 100th anniversary of the conflict.
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100 Years Remembrance
Perspex figures, designed by Mr Sutherland in the Prep School DT department, were
placed in the Memorial Chapel during Remembrance Week. The Prep Photography
Club took creative photos of the perspex figures in the Chapel ahead of the
Remembrance Service.
The Senior DT department made a life size cut out of a WW1 soldier for local church,
St Michael’s, in Stoke Prior. The church has received many moving comments from
their parishioners since the installation of the ‘Tommy’.
A flash mob of WW1 soldiers appeared around Senior School.
The School Archivist and her team of pupil researchers put on a poignant display in
Routh.
A stone mason visited to add a new name to the WW1 tablet to the fallen in the
Memorial Chapel, J R Wilson was one of four Wilson brothers who attended the
School. He sadly died in 1932 after taking his own life following depression since
his first world war experiences. It seemed co-incidental that there was space on the
tablet for just one more name.
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100 Years Remembrance
Prep School Headmistress Jacqui Deval-Reed attended the Service of Remembrance in London as part of the People’s
Procession - a nation’s thank you. Mrs Deval-Reed joined ten thousand others in The Mall before they all processed down
Whitehall and past the Cenotaph where she was honoured and privileged to lay a poppy wreath to honour the 94 Old
Bromsgrovians who died in WW1.

Reception children learnt about
Remembrance Day in their ICT lessons,
using ipads to design their own
Remembrance Day Poppy pictures and
Prep pupils created pencil studies of
animals in war.
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WW1 Battle Field Visit

Ellen Ashton, Sebastian Harrison, Henry Jinks and Henry Mitchell joined Mrs Adams and Mr Unterhalter from the English
Department on a reflective visit to the World War One Battlefields. The students won their place on the trip for their creative
writing entries, as judged by former Deputy Headmaster Philip Bowen, and Nikki Thorpe, School Archivist.
The first stop was at Belgium’s Lissenthoek Cemetery, and it was a great honour for the four Bromsgrovians to take part in
the Last Post Ceremony at the Menin Gate. The group also visited Langemarck a German cemetery, and Tyne Cot where
the majority of the 11,900 graves are unidentified. A visit to the tunnels at Arras and the discovery of Charles Whitley, OB
in a nearby cemetery ended day two. Henry Mitchell was proud to leave his School tie as a gesture to Charles who was
also a member of School House. On the final day, the group paid a quick visit to Delville Wood, home of the last remaining
hornbeam tree at the South African memorial. They then revisited Lt Kidd’s grave, one year on from the dedication
ceremony. Finally, a moving visit off-road through the Somme fields to see the enormous Thiepval memorial, the world’s
largest monument to the missing of war: 72,000 names of men missing just from the three month Battle of the Somme in
1916. Mr Unterhalter was able to find the name of a relative, as was student Ellen. As the sun shone down on the peaceful
French countryside the group remembered those who gave their lives in the conflict and it was a quiet journey home to
Bromsgrove.
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Remembrance Concert
An evening of words and music to commemorate 100 years since the end of WW1 was led by musicians and orators from
Prep and Senior Schools. Readings reflected the atrocities of war from many viewpoints, including some by Old Bromsgrovians
at the frontline. Music was performed by Prep Chapel Choir, soloists Lisa Bradburn (soprano), Jude Wynter (piano) and Archie
Batham-Read (trumpet), and Senior Big Band. The evening concluded with a rousing performance of Sir Hubert Parry’s
Jerusalem sung by all those attending, accompanied by the Orchestra.

Somme Screening
We were delighted to welcome
members of the local community who
joined the School in remembering the
Fallen to mark the 100th anniversary
of the end of WW1. A truly unique
and spectacular screening of the
extraordinary and original silent
film, The Battle of the Somme, was
screened in Routh Concert Hall to a
sold-out audience. The Imperial War
Museum digitally remastered the film
and commissioned a score in 2016 to
mark the centenary of the battle of the
Somme. The composter, Laura Rossi,
who was in attendance at the event,
produced a very powerful composition
which was expertly performed on the
evening by The Orchestra of St John
plus guest players from the School and
conducted by Richard Jenkinson.
Prior to the screening, Laura Rossi
discussed the score and her approach
to writing it, whilst Philip Bowen (former
Deputy Headmaster and author of the
book, Bromsgrove School At War) spoke
on the pupils who fought at the Somme
and in other battles during World War
One.
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Tree
The children in Pre-School were
lucky enough to receive five UKsourced and native broadleaf trees to
plant in Pre-Prep’s Forest School.
The trees were sent from the
Woodland Trust as part of the
Oueen’s Commowealth Canopy
Project. The children have been
learning about the importance of
trees and how to nurture them. They
all wrote special thank you letters to
the Queen herself.

Japanese Music
Pre-Prep was a delight to welcome Earthsong into School as part of the Global Voices initiative. The pupils loved making
music by playing a variety of Shime Daiko drums and the giant O Daiko drum, which measures nearly four feet wide. They
enjoyed a Koto demonstration, and performed a fan dance to the gentle sounds of the Shakuhachi (bamboo flute).
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Restart a Heart
Prep School took part in the British
Heart Foundation’s ‘Restart a Heart’ day.
Organised and run by Bromsgrove parent
and paramedic, Lady Sham Porter,
more than 300 Prep pupils were taught
basic CPR using first aid dummies.
Lady Porter was supported by Jeff Doak
from the police service in the morning
sessions and Dr Nick Crosbie during the
afternoon. The British Heart Foundation
say that there are over 30,000 cardiac
arrests across the UK which occur
outside of hospital every year, but the
survival rate is less than 1 in 10. Without
CPR the chances of surviving cardiac
arrest are zero. It is hoped that the basic
training our Prep pupils have been given
will stay with them, and potentially save
lives.

Prep Rugby
Tour
Forty-seven pupils from Year 8, along
with five members of staff enjoyed
a three-day mini rugby tour to
Southern Wales. The weather meant
the first fixture had to be cancelled,
but tours aren’t just about rugby and
the boys had a great time training
with professional Osprey coaches;
ten pin bowling; watching a Scarlets
game and touring the Principality
Stadium (Millennium) in Cardiff.
They did play some great rugby in a
tournament against three local club
sides.
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Spanish Sport
Forty Prep School pupils and five
members of staff travelled to Spain
and Gibraltar for a hockey, netball
and tennis tour. After a quick
shopping trip a Dolphin Safari
they played the first of the Netball
matches at the Victoria Stadium in
the centre of Gibraltar. While still in
Gibraltar they went to visit ‘The Rock’
and the caves within where they
met the famous Barbary Apes. Next
stop was Malaga where they played
both hockey and tennis matches
- a particular highlight was the
opportunity to play hockey at night
under the floodlights on a fantastic
water based pitch. Before the flight
home, all pupils on the tour received
a Tennis MasterClass coaching
session, led by top Malaga coaches,
everyone agreed that this was a
fantastic way to end a tremendous
sports tour.

Politics
Upper Sixth Global Politics students
had their perspectives broadened
when they visited Belfast, seeking to
understand how far the peace process
was evolving. Their trip included a visit
to Londonderry, and to the Falls Road
and Shankill areas, two deeply sectarian
areas where feelings still run strong,
fuelled by heavily emotive symbolism
and memorialisation. They also met
with prominent political figures on both
sides of the divide as well as making
visits to key historic sites.
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Strings

We celebrated the beginning of this
year’s Year 3 string initiative with a
short concert featuring songs and
performances from each instrument
group as well as a gentle Waltz and
vigorous Jig played by all the Year

Master Class
Pupils were delighted to host an evening
with Lord Digby Jones of Birmingham.
Students in the Upper Sixth were
treated to a personal audience with
Lord Jones before his Masterclass. The
students heard his thoughts on many
topics pertinent to the world of business
and politics. His concerns about social
media and the generation that are
growing up with the impact of ‘instant
gratification’ and FOMO, resonated with
the group. The Masterclass was superb,
enlightening and entertaining. Not
everyone will agree with his thoughts
on issues such as funding in the NHS,
but by the end of evening, his talk had
been watched all around the world as
it was live-streamed, one huge benefit
of social media for our students and
parents.

3 string players. The Senior String
Ensemble inspired the younger
performers with their exciting rendition
of Astor Piazzolla’s ‘Libertango’ and the
concert concluded with a final repeat
performance of the Waltz and Jig.

This was a wonderful start to the Year
3‘s string journey, and we look forward
to the next concert in May when they
will be performing with the Year 5 wind
and brass scheme.
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Golf
Lili-Rose Hunt is making a name for
herself in the world of golf, she came
fourth at the British Schools Ladies’
Open at the Forest of Arden where she
was competing against Under 18s.
Lili-Rose has also qualified for the
Junior European golf championship,
one of only thirty six girls from across
the UK and Europe qualify for the final.
The five day event will be held at the
Alcaidesa Golf links in the South of
Spain at the end of November. The
Junior European Open, first staged
in 1993, is widely considered as the
toughest test in junior golf across
Europe. The competition is sponsored
by Sky Sports and will be televised in
December.

Scout Launch
Eleanor Boardman met Home
Secretary and Bromsgrove’s MP Sajid
Javid at the official launch of the new
Explorer Scout unit in Blackwell.

Table Tennis
Competing at the County Table Tennis championshops, Jade Ngan won all
her matches to be ranked county number one. In the boys’ competition Murat
Shaffigullin also played well, only losing one match to be ranked county number
two. Well done to both.
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Thinking Threes
Year 3 had a wonderful time exploring the Birmingham Think Tank, where they enjoyed a fascinating hands-on workshop
about rocks, minerals and the rock cycle to support their work in Science.

U10 Hockey
The U10A hockey team travelled to
Cheltenham College to take part in
their invitational tournament.
The girls secured themselves a
semi-final place as runners up of
their group and showed great team
spirit and work rate to beat Pinewood
1-0. They then played a very strong
Dragon team in the final but despite
their best efforts they lost 0-2.
Well done to all the girls:
Fearne-Jean Baillie, Chloe Chan,
Farah Croce, Madison Falconer, Isla
Good, Xanthe Matthews, Sammy
Riley, Alice Wilson-Marsh and Lydia
Wilson-Marsh.
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Snowdonia
Scramble
The expedition club travelled to
Snowdonia over half term, one of the
most beautiful areas of Britain. They
experienced the elements in all their
glory and completed an outstanding
mountain scramble.

Marmite
Mini Comic Con
The Marmite Society enjoyed The
Martian, presentations and prizes,
pizza, cake and merchandise to
celebrate 2017-18 – a year of
Feminist fundraising and Supergirl
studies. Discussion centred on
resilience, nurturing, humour and
disco music. Awards were given
to valued contributors from 201718. Above all, the group’s aim to
raise sufficient money to fund a
year’s education for a girl in the
developing world was achieved. A
Special fundraising credit goes to
Bibby Ruben, Year 6, for selling hot
chocolate and lemonade at every
event for a year.
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Back to School
Welcome back Rydell High School,
Class of ‘59.
JoIn us to return to the heady days of
the greaser gang known as the T-Birds
and their teenage passions for the Pink
Ladies. Will Sandy and Danny rekindle
their summer lovin’? Will Kenicke get
the right hubcaps for his new wheels?
Will Frenchy ever get through Beauty
School?
This well-loved and toe-tapping musical,
will appear in Cobham Theatre on
December 4th, 6th, 7th & 8th. Tickets
are free, book your seat via the online
box office:
www.bromsgrove-school.co.uk/whatson.

Netball
Congratulations to the U14 netball team for being crowned county champions.
This means Bromsgrove have retained this title for the 7th year in a row.
They won their pool comfortably; beating Malvern College in the semi-final
and RGS Worcester in the final. The team now progress through to the West
Midlands finals in the New Year.

Survival
CCF cadets took part in a three day
survival course, living in shelters in the
woods. The intrepid cadets managed
to survive, learning a great deal about
life skills, and return with a new
understanding of the world around them.
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Bromsgrovian News
Annual Foundation Lecture
The Tenth Anniversary Foundation Lecture will take place on Thursday, 7th March 2019. This event will be held in The
Mountbatten Room, with pre and post drinks in the adjacent Committee Room, at The RAC Club, located on Pall Mall. With
thanks to Foundation Trustee, Mark Escolme (L 75 - 80) for acting as host member. We warmly welcome Dr Sonya Hill (Hz
83-93) as our guest speaker. Dr Hill has a particular expertise in exotic wildlife, beginning her academic life as a biological
anthropologist, and gaining valuable field experience with the Jane Goodall Institute in Tanzania. This talk promises to be
a fascinating glimpse into Conservation Biology and Animal Welfare. The Foundation Lecture is open to anyone who has a
connection to Bromsgrove. Tickets can be booked via the online box office – www.bromsgrove-school.co.uk/whats-on

Film Screening
Mike Perry (Academic Staff 96-01) recently met up with one of his former pupils,
Arthur Darvill (E93-00) at a local film screening.
Arthur wrote the music to Che Walker’s Been So Long when it was produced at the
Young Vic Theatre ten years ago. The film has now been completed, and Arthur
took part in a special showing of the film at the MAC in Birmingham, which Mike
attended. Arthur chatted to the audience before performing songs from the film.
Mike says that the MAC was a venue that Arthur performed in for many years as a
young pupil, as well as part of ‘FaceOff’, Bromsgrove School’s former production
company led by himself and Adrian Jarvis (former Head of English).
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Bromsgrovian News
Give A Gift?
Have you thought about a Christmas
gift for a fellow OB or loved one?
This is your opportunity to own a
stunning limited edition print of an
1884 painting of the historic quarter of
Bromsgrove School.
Beautifully capturing the scene of 134
years ago, this one-off print is from an
original painting by the Birmingham
artist Walter Reeves - depicting
Hazeldene and Cookes House (the
then Headmaster’s house), the Drama
Studio (Big School) and the old School
Chapel (once the drama studio and
now the School’s Archives).
The original painting has recently
been donated back to the School after
an absence of nearly fifty years, the
Foundation has commissioned 500
high-quality prints.

Each limited edition print is numbered
and signed by Headmaster, Peter
Clague and accompanied by a history
of the buildings by former Deputy
Headmaster, Philip Bowen.
The prints cost £135 for a mounted

but unframed edition, or £185 for a
mounted and framed print (plus p&p
or free collection from the School).
You can purchase yours by visiting our
online school shop, www.bromsgroveschool.co.uk/Categories

OB Presenters
Thank you to Dr Will Bolton and Myles Griffiths for their presentations to pupils, before taking part in our mock interview
evening. Dr Bolton spoke about his medical research, and Myles Griffiths outlined his 50 years’ experience as a solicitor.
Thank you also to the many other OBs and parents who gave up their evening to help current pupils prepare for university
entrance and careers interviews.

